
 

Dear Mrs. Timura and Falls-Lenox Primary Bulldog Students and Staff, 

On behalf of my father, Major Walter C. Eckert, Retired Air Force and WWII pilot, please 
accept our gratitude for an absolutely wonderful Veterans' Day today.  It seems like 
everyone we passed had a smile, wave and greeting for us, no matter their age.  From 
staff happily giving directions to others stopping to share their own family military 
stories, we felt 'at-home.' 

His great-granddaughters, Brooke and Grace Largent, may have been the driving force 
behind his visit, but it was your students and staff which made it even more memorable 
than expected!  As soon as I wheeled this wonderful almost 93 year-old vet (from 
Akron!) into the building, he was greeted with "thanks for your service" from kids just 
passing by.  Other visitors and staff came up to shake his hand and some even 
saluted!  He led a "parade" of students down the hall as Brooke pushed him in his 
wheelchair and I do believe I saw a queenly wave or two from him as the students 
clamored to walk alongside. 

Thanks to you, Dad was able to watch a bit of recess, have lunch with Brooke and 
Grace and even visit with your whole class for the attached photo op!  And Ms. Smith, 
Grace's teacher, was kind enough to let us spirit Grace away for a few extra hugs.   

My mom was an amazing first-grade teacher for several decades. I can't help but feel 
she would have loved every minute of our time there and been especially pleased at 
what was obviously a whole-school welcoming effort. 

I am not sure who was prouder:  the girls, their parents or my father.  As we left, he 
said:  "I feel so special. This was a perfect day."  These Bulldogs have set a very high 
standard and we are so grateful.  As a retired teacher myself, I understand the 
importance of community relations.  Based upon our Veterans Day experience last year 
and this, you excel at positive communications and reinforcing respect & responsibility.  

As Bob Hope said to so many veterans over so many years: Thanks for the memories. 

Sincerely, 

  

Anne E. Cole 

 


